Gracie Curran & The High Falutin’ Band is committed to creating the best live show experience
possible for our audiences. We hope this checklist helps! :)
Venue Accommodations:
❏ We ask that soundcheck arrangements be made in advance of show and/or that soundman is available 2 hours
prior to showtime, please coordinate with Gracie 617-990-2415.
❏ The band requests 8 guest passes (with VIP accessibility when applicable) for each performance.
❏ We ask that a clean, safe and secure “Green Room” be made available for the band, for use before and after the
show. Preferably with bathroom/shower accommodations, power outlets and mirrors with sufficient lighting.
Steamers/Irons, towels and couches are always appreciated.
❏ PARKING: We ask the a secure parking space be made available for a 2016 Transit 150 High Top Extended
Base Tour Van that is immediate to the load in area. (We always appreciate load in assistance.)
❏ We ask that you please make sure the stage is swept/vacuumed well and rugs set out if possible, as Gracie
performs barefoot.
❏ We ask that a table with chairs be made available near the stage for Merchandise and Artist Meet and Greets.
Hotel Accommodations:
❏ We ask that hotel accommodations be clean and secure, non-smoking, within a reasonable distance of the venue,
with a 2 Star rating or higher with parking. Ramada, Hilton, and Marriott chains preferred.
❏ Please refer to the contract for quantity of rooms and occupancy needs.
❏ The band likes to check in prior to soundcheck and load in. Please contact graciebmusic@yahoo.com with hotel
information and confirmation, or in the event a buyout is necessary, as soon as possible.
❏ We like to request early check in/ late check out when we are able.
Hospitality Preferences:
(If you’d like to make the band extra extra happy before we go on, we would love the following!!!)
❏ 12 Bottles of Water (ice cold, non-carbonated)
❏ 5 cloth sweat towels/face cloths
❏ Soda: Sprite/Dr. Pepper/Vanilla Coke/Ginger Ale
❏ Gracie- Jack Daniels/Gentlemen Jack and Dr. Pepper
❏ The Guys- Jameson and/or Sam Adams, Beer,
❏ Candy (Twizzlers, Reece’s Pieces, Airheads)
Food Preferences:
❏ Fried Chicken, BBQ, Assorted Sandwich Plate, Fruit or Vegetable Plate, Chips, Ranch
Dressing, Salads, Vegetarian Options
❏ Please keep foods properly stored at the appropriate temperature until consumption.
❏ No Seafood Please.
❏ (In the event of meals provided; the band generally prefers to take food back to the hotel
after the show, please notify them in the event the kitchen is closing and the band has not
yet ordered.)
❏ ALLERGY ALERT: Rosemary, Pineapple
Photography:
❏ Photography is appreciated, but we ask that it not distract from our audience’s enjoyment
of the show by blocking or impeding sightlines.
❏ For any photographer co-ordinated by the venue or fest, we ask that we receive links to
folders or publications when published or made available.
Day of Contact:
Gracie Curran 617-990-2415
Thank you so much for you kindness and hospitality, we look forward to a great show!

